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Safetyprecautions

Operation
1. Before usingthis product, please read "safety precautions" carefully to ensure correct and
safeuse, andpleasekeep themanualproperly.
2. Duringoperation, pleasepayattention toall warningsignsandoperate as required.
3. Donotuse the device indirect sunlight,rainor the humidenvironment.
4. Thisequipment shouldnotbe installed near the heat sourcearea or similar equipment such
as electric heater andhotstove.
5. A safe distance and ventilation should be reserved around the UPS. Please refer to the
manualfor installation.
6. Please usedry cleaning tools forwipingor cleaning theUPS.
7. In case of fire, please use the dry powder extinguisher correctly. There is a risk of electric
shockif a liquid fire extinguisher isused.

Electricalsafety
1. The battery life is shortened with the increase of ambient temperature. Regular battery
replacement canensure theUPS toworknormally andprovide sufficientbackuptime.
2. Battery maintenance canonly be carriedoutbypersonnelwithbattery expertise.
3. There is a risk of electric shock and short circuit in the batteries. Toavoid personal injury
causedbyelectric shock,pleaseobserve the followingwarningswhen replacingbatteries:
A. Donotwear watches, ringsor similarmetal objects;
B. Use insulated tools;
C. Wear rubber shoesandgloves;
D. Donot placemetal toolsor similarparts onthe battery.
E. Disconnectthe load from thebatteriesbefore removingthebattery connection terminal.
4. Please do not expose the battery to the fire for avoiding explosion and endangering the
safety of life.
5. Non-professionalsshould not open or damage the battery, because the electrolyte in the
battery contains dangeroussubstances suchas strongacid, which cancause harm to the skin
and eyes. If you accidentally touch the electrolyte, immediately wash it with plenty of water
andgoto the hospital for examination.
6. Please donot short-circuit thepositive andnegative poles of the battery, which may cause
electric shockor fire.

Useandmaintenance
1. Theuseenvironment andpreservationmethodhave influenceon the service life and
reliability of thisproduct. Please donotuse it in the followingworkingenvironment:

A. High, lowtemperature andhumidplacesexceedingthe technical
specifications(temperature 0-40℃, relative humidity 20%-90%).
B. Placeswith vibration and vulnerable to collision.
C. Places with metaldust, corrosive substance, salt andcombustiblegas.
2. If it isnotusedfor a longtime, theUPS(without battery) mustbestored in adry
environment at the temperature range: -15-60℃.Before startingUPS, the ambient
temperaturemustbewarmed to0℃ above andmaintained formorethan3hours.
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1. Introduction

This series of UPS is an online sine wave uninterruptible power supply systemwith bypass
maintenance switch, which can provide reliable andhigh-quality ACpower for your precision
equipment. It canbeused ina wide range, fromcomputer equipment, communicationsystem
to industrial automatic control equipment. Because of its onlinedesign, it is different from the
backup ups. It continuously adjusts and filters the input voltage. When the power supply is
interrupted, it will provide the backup power from the backup battery without time
interruption. In case of overload or inverter failure, the UPS switches to the bypassstate and
bepoweredby the mains. If the overload is cleared, the UPS will automatically switchback to
the inverter power supplystate.

Thismanual is applicable to the follow products, including:
6KS:StandardUPS with built-inoutput isolation transformerandbatteries.
6KL:LongbackuptimeUPS with built-inoutput transformer,which connectsexternalbatteries.
10KS:StandardUPS with built-inoutput isolation transformerandbatteries;
10KL:LongbackuptimeUPS with built-inoutput transformer,whichconnects external
batteries.

1.1 Symbol

SymbolsandMeanings
Symbols Meanings

Attention
Danger
AC(alternating current)
DC(direct current)
Protective earth conductor
Protective connectingconductor
Loop
Donotplacewith sundries
Overload
Battery
ON/OFFSwitch
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1.2 Rearview

6KL/10KL(ISO) 6KS/10KS(ISO)

Computerinterface

Smart slot(optional)
External battery connection

" USB port
# Input breaker
$ Maintenance bypassbreaker
% Terminalblock
& Parallel kit (optional)
' EPO
( Outputbreaker
⑪ Battery breaker
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1.3 Specification

Model
3K

6KS 6KL 10KS 10KL
Capacity 6kVA/6kW 10kVA/10kW
Input
NominalVoltage 208/220/230/240VAC, L1+L2+PE
Voltage Range 100-300VAC
Frequency 40-70Hz
Power Factor ) 0.99
THDi ≤5% (linear load); ≤8% (non-linearload)
Output
NominalVoltage 208/220/230/240VAC or 110/115/120VAC, L1+N1+L2+N2+PE
VoltageRegulation ±1%
Frequency 50/60Hz±0.1%
CrestRatio 3:1
VoltageHarmonicDistortion ≤2% (linear load); ≤5%* non-linear load+
Transfer Time Linemode tobattery mode,0ms;inverter tobypass,4ms(typical)
Waveform Pure sinewave

Overload time

Linemode: Battery mode:
30min@102%-110% load 10min@102%-110%load
10min@110-130%load 1min@110-130%load
30s@130%-150%load 10s@130%-150%load
200ms@) 150% load 200ms@) 150% load

Efficiency
LineMode 93.5%
Battery Mode 91.5%
ECOMode 98%
Battery
Type Sealed leadacidmaintenance free
Voltage 192VDC/240VDC
Battery Number 12V7Ah*16/20pcs External 12V7Ah*16/20pcs External
ChargingCurrent 1A 1-12A,settable 1A 1-12A,settable
ChargingMode Two/Threeperiod charging
Management
Intelligent port RS232/USBport/SNMP card (optional)/Dry contact kit (optional)
Environment
Operation Temperature 0-40℃
Relative Humidity 0-95%(non-condensing)
AudibleNoise , 50dB@1 meter

Altitude Thealtitude shouldnot exceed1000m,andthe heightabove 1000m
shouldbereduced to amaximumof4000m.Refer to IEC62040
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Loadathighaltitude=Ratedpower *Derating factor (correspondingtoaltitude)
Altitude(m) 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000 4500 5000

Derating factor 100% 95% 91% 86% 82% 78% 74% 70% 67%

Notice: If the machine is used at above 1000m,diminishing ratings output must be used,
please refer to above table for derating factor.

1.4 Electromagneticcompatibility

Safety
IEC/EN 62040-1-1
EMI
ConductedEmission……IEC/EN 62040-2 ClassA
Radiated Emission..........IEC/EN 62040-2 ClassA
EMS
ESD...................................IEC/EN 6100-4-2 Level 4
RS.....................................IEC/EN 6100-4-3 Level 3
EFT....................................IEC/EN 6100-4-4 Level 4
SURGE..............................IEC/EN 6100-4-5 Level 4
LowFrequencySignals……IEC/EN 6100-2-2
Warning:Thisis a product for commercial andindustrial application in the second
environment-installationrestriction or additional measuresmaybeneeded toprevent
disturbances.

NOTICE:
Thisis aproductfor restricted salesdistribution to informedpartners. Installation restrictions
or additionalmeasuresmaybeneeded toprevent radio interference.
Operate theUPS in an indoor environmentonly inanambient temperature rangeof
0-40℃(32-104℉). Install it in a clean environment, free frommoisture,flammableliquids,
gasesandcorrosive substance.
ThisUPS containsnouser-serviceablepartsexcept the internal battery pack.TheUPS ON/OFF
pushbuttonsdonot electrically isolate internal parts.Under nocircumstanceattempt to gain
accessinternally, due to the riskof electric shockorburn.
Donot continue touse theUPS if thepanel indications arenot accordancewith these
operating instructionsor theUPS performancealters inuse. Reflect all faults to yourdealer.
Servicingofbatteries shouldbeperformedor supervisedbypersonnel knowledgeableof
batteries andtheprecautions.
Keepunauthorizedpersonnel away fromthebatteries. Properdisposal of batteries is required.
Refer to your local lawsand regulations fordisposalrequirement.
DONOTCONNECTequipmentthat couldoverload the UPS ordemandDCcurrent fromthe
UPS, for example:electric drills, vacuumcleaners, laser printers, hair dryer or any appliance
usinghalf-waverectification.
Storingmagneticmediaon topof theUPS mayresult indata lossor corruption.
Turnoff and isolate theUPS before cleaning it. Useonly adry cloth, never liquidor aerosol
cleaners.
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2. Installation

Warning: Toensure safety,pleasepayattention to cutoff the ACbreakerbefore installation.
Thebattery breakeralsoneed tobecutoff, if its a longbackuptimemodel.

Caution:
1. Installation andwiringmustbeperformedbyprofessionalpersonnel inaccordancewith
local regulations.
2. TheUPSneeds to connect to the ground.

2.1Unpackinginspection

Inspect theappearance of theUPS to see if there is anydamageduringtransportation. Donot
turnon theunit andnotify the carrier anddealer immediately if there is anydamageor lacking
someparts.

Recycling:Thepackingboxesare recyclable, sopleasekeep themwell forusing in the
future.

2.2Wiring schedule

Attention: Thediameterof the cable and the cross-sectionalareaof the threewires
dependonthe real power of theUPS.

Model AWG
Input Output Battery Earthwire

6KS(L) 10(6mm²) 10(6mm²) 10(6mm²) 10(6mm²)
10KS(L) 8(10mm²) 8(10mm²) 8(10mm²) 8(10mm²)

2.3UPSconnection

Warning: The rated current for the switch of the ACpower must be larger than the UPS
maximuminput current. Otherwise the switchof the ACpowerwill beburnedanddestroyed.

1. Please choose thewire accordingto the table
ofwiring.

2. Remove the terminal coveron the backpanel
oftheUPS .

3. Connect the input andoutputwires to the
correspondinginputandoutput terminals.

4. Tie thewire tightly andpassthroughtheholes
.

5. Tie the input, output andbatterywire with the
wire, adjust thewire to the appropriate position
and fix thecable.

www.lbspower.com
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Warning: When you are connectingthe wire, pleasemake sure that the input, output wire
and the input, output terminals are connected tightly.

Terminalsblock:

6. Reinstall the coverandlockthe coverwith a screwdriver .
7. After connectingthewire and AC,thenput theUPS input breakerto "ON", theUPS will be
powered.

2.4Externalbattery connectionoflongbackuptypeUPS

Thenominal DCvoltage of external battery pack is 192VDC.Each battery pack consists of 10
pieces of 12V batteries in series. To achieve longer backup time, its possible to connect
multi-battery packs.

The battery connecting procedure is very important, if you do not follow the procedure, you
mayencounter thehazardousof electric shock.Soplease strictly follow the stepsbelow.

1. Set thebattery breakerin "OFF" position andconnect suitable battery in series.
2. Selecting a suitablebattery cable to connect between the battery pack andUPS.(Refer to
table 2.2) One DC breaker must be connected between the battery pack an the UPS, The
capability ofbreakermustbenot less than thedata specified in the general.

Model 6KS(L) 10KS(L)
Battery voltage 192VDC 192VDC
Battery current 34A.max 56A.max
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Warning: Please donot connectto the terminals ofUPS first, otherwise youmayencounter
thehazardousofelectric shock.

3. Connect the other end of the battery cable to the UPS, and then connect to the battery
pack. TheUPS doesnot connect any load first, and then turns the battery packswitch to "ON",
then turn onAC,theUPS beginstocharge.

Caution: groundmark.

2.5Connectionto thecomputer

RS232:UsingRS232toconnect UPS with themonitoringequipment

1. UseRS232communicationcable to connect to the computersRS232port first.
2. Thenusethe other terminal ofRS232toconnect to the UPS̓ sRS232port.

USB: UsingUSB to connect UPSwith the monitoringequipment

1. UseUSB communicationcable to connect to the computersUSB port first.
2. Thenusingtheother terminal ofUSB to connect to theUPSʼsUSBport.

RS232Interface onUPS:

www.lbspower.com
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3. ControlPanel
3.1 Panel display

Display Function
Errormessage
FAULT Failureoccurred

Warnings
Fault code

Mute
Mute function

Input andoutput voltage, DCvoltage, UPS internal temperature
VAC:input andoutput voltage; VDC:DCvoltage
℃ : UPS internal temperature; Hz:Frequency

Loadinformation
The loadvolume(0-25%,26%-50%,51%-75%,76%-100%) is shownhere,
andthe overloadiconflasheswhen the battery is low ornot connected

Battery information
Thebattery capacity(0-25%,26%-50%,51%-75%,76%-100%) isdisplayed
separately,and thebattery icon flasheswhen thebattery is lowornot
connected

Other information
AC
Battery
Bypass
Inverter
Output working
Fanstatus: LEDwill alwaysbeonwhen the fan isnormal, andflasheswhen
the fanfails
Setting icon:when entering the settingmenu,the iconwill lightup, and the
icon isnot shown in the other cases
ECOfunction: the icon lightupwhenECOfunction isused,otherwise the
icon isnotdisplayed
Maintenance icon:when themaintenance switch is turnedon, the icon
lightsup, inthe other cases, the icon isnotdisplayed
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3.2Functionofbutton

Button FunctionalDescription
Combokey for turningon theUPS ACMode: press the two buttonsat thesametime for1

secondabove to start UPS.
BatteryMode:please press confirmationbutton first,
after turningonthe screen, pleasepress the twobuttons
at thesame time for1secondabove to start UPS.

Combokey for turningoff theUPS ACMode: press the two buttonsat thesametime for1
secondabove to turnoff the inverter, the systemwill turn
toBypassMode.
BatteryMode: pressthe two buttons at the sametime for
1secondabove to turnoff the inverter, andafter 1
minute, the systemwill shutdown, and thescreenwill
turnoff.

Combokeyfor self-checkingand
mute function

Testing:inACMode, press the two buttonsat the same
time for2 secondsabove to test the battery.
Mute: in Battery Mode/Alarm/TestingMode, presstwo
buttonsat the same time for2secondsabove to erase
alarms,press two buttonsagain for2secondsabove to
recover alarms.

Function setting/confirmation key Functionsetting:press thekeymore than2seconds to
enter the function settingpage,after completingthe
setting,press the keymore than2secondsagain to return
to themainpage.
Confirmation:in the function setting page, pressthe
confirmation key1 to2secondstoconfirmthe setting
options.

Page turning/query key Pageturning:press or key1to2secondsto turn
to left or rightpage.
PollingMode: press the keymore than 2secondsto
enter Polling Mode, circularly display eachpagecontent
for2seconds,press more than 2secondsagain to
return to the mainpage.

3.3Audiblealarm

Buzzer alarms Description
Continuousbeeping Fault

Soundingevery onesecond Battery voltage low
Overload

Soundingevery twominutes Bypassmode
Soundingevery four seconds Other alarms exceptthe above

www.lbspower.com
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3.4UPSworkingstatustable ofLCDdisplay

ACMode
LCDdisplay content Instruction

UPS canprovidestable ACoutputwhen ACinput in the
permissible range. InACMode, batteries will alsobechargedby
the UPS.

Battery Mode
LCDdisplay content Instruction

When theACinput is out of limited rangeor shut off,theUPS will
turn to Battery Mode. Thebatteries supplythe inverter andhave
beepevery 4seconds.

BypassMode
LCDdisplay content Instruction

When theACinputkeepsnormal, start thebypassmodeandclose
theUPS on thepanel. TheUPSwill turn to BypassMode, and have
beepevery 2minutes.

ErrorCondition
LCDdisplay content Instruction

When theUPS has faults or alarms,LCDdisplaywill show the
information.

www.lbspower.com
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3.5Parameterquery

Normally the LCDdisplay can show 8pages totally. Pressing the query button or for
0.1-2sec canenter into the different pageswhichshowall information, suchas input, battery,
output, load, software version, temperature, andetc. If alarmsoccur, the display will addone
morepageto show thealarm information. If theUPS has faults, thedefault displaywill turn to
the Fault codepage automatically, the homepagewill show the fault or alarm information by
default. When UPS keepsnormalworking, thehomepagedefault displaywill show theoutput
voltageand frequency information.

Press (rightbutton) more than2sec, LCDwill turn to thepollingmode. Every2sec the
showndisplaywill turnpages. Press longtime, LCDwill exit the pollingmode.
LCDDisplay1: UPS input& output voltage LCDDisplay 2:UPS input&output frequency

LCDDisplay3: Battery voltageandcapacity LCDDisplay4:Output voltageandoutput
active power

LCDDisplay5:Output voltage andoutput
apparent power

LCDDisplay6:Output voltage and load
percentage

LCDDisplay7:UPS systemsoftware version LCDDisplay8:connectedbattery quantity

www.lbspower.com
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3.6Functionsetting

01:Outputvoltage

LCDDisplay Setting
1. Press the function settingbutton over 2sec, thengoto
the settingpage.Press thepageturningbuttons till the setting
pageofoutput voltage, and theword "OPU" flashing.
2. Press confirmationbutton 0.5-2sec, then gotothe
settingpageofoutput voltageOPU. The"OPU" words lighton,
andthe numbersby left sideofOPUkeepsflashing.Press page
turningbuttons or 0.5-2sectochoose different output
voltage value, theoptional voltage valuesare 208V,220V,230V
and240V.Thedefault output voltage is220V.Please saveafter
setting.
3. Turnto the voltagevalue whichyouneed, andpress
confirmationbutton 0.5-2sec,then finish theOPUsetting.
Thenumberby left sideofOPUwill keep lightingon,no flashing.
4. Press functional settingbutton over2 sec,quit the
settingpageandbackto the homepage.(Ornooperation,
waiting more than 30sec, the pagewill comeback tohomepage
automatically).
Note:When theoutput voltage settingwith208V,theoutput
needs todecrease to90%of rated power.

02:Other functionalsetting

02-1:ExpertMode (EP)

LCDDisplay Setting
Theexpertmodesettingwith ON, thengoto the functional
settingpageagain.Thefunctional settingwill showbattery QTY
(PCS), EPO, chargingcurrent andother itemscanbeselected.
When theexpertmodesettingwith OFF,functional settingpage
will showonly thegeneral options.
Note: Theexpertmodedefault toOFF.When settingasONthen
re-connectedtheACpower, the EP canberecovered asOFF.
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02-2Battery lowvoltage shutdownpoint/Endofdischargevoltage (EOD)

LCDDisplay Setting
Theoptions of EODsetting are dEF,9.8V,9.9V,10V,10.2V,10.5V.
By default, theEOD isdEF
(TheEODwill bechangedaccordingto loadingcondition.
10.5V@load＜25%，10.2V@25%＜load＜50%，10V@load＞
50%).

02-3:EconomicOperation Mode

LCDDisplay Setting
ECOisOFFbydefault, canbeset asONto improve the efficiency
of systemoperation.
Note: For themodelswith PF ＜1, OFFbydefault, andunable to
set.

02-4:Emergencyshutdown (EPO)

LCDDisplay Setting
When EP is set toON,theEPOoptionappearson the function
settingpage. Emergencyshutdowncanbeset asclosedoropen
to trigger, thedefault isopen to trigger.
Note: After EPO action, emergencyshutdown, closeall outputs
immediately.

www.lbspower.com
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02-5:Battery quantity (PCS)

LCDDisplay Setting
When EP is set toON, thePCSoptionappearsonthe function
settingpage,will enter thepasswordpage,enter thepassword
(the general passwordis135),youcanset thenumberof
batteries. Thedefaultbattery number is16pcs,whichcanbeset
to 16/18/20pcs.

02-6:ChargerCurrent (CHG)

LCDDisplay Setting
When EP is set toON, theCHGoptionappearson the functional
setting page, the chargingcurrent canbeset, 1-12Aoptional,
default 1A.Noted: if UPS built-inbatteries, the charger current
default 1A,andcantbechanged.

02-7:InputNeutral andLivecablereversealarmfunction

LCDDisplay Setting
The inputneutral and live cable reverse alarmmode is closedby
default, canchoose toopen to improve the safety of the system.
Note: Factory settingsdefault closed,pleaseopen if youneed.

www.lbspower.com
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4. Warningcode/faultcodeandsolution

4.1Warningcodeandsolution

When the " " symbolon theUPS LCDflashes, the UPS is inalarm state. Pressthe pageturning
key to theerror statepage (refer to3.5), observe the alarmcodeandmakeappropriate
processingaccording to the table below.
Alarm
code Indication Possible reasons Treatmentmeasures

1 Nobattery
connection

1. Nobattery connected
2. Battery damaged

1. Checkthe connection ofbatteries.
2. Changethe batteries.

2 Battery low
voltage

Thebattery voltage is less than
the low voltagewarningpoint.
Thebatteriesdischarge tobelow
the alarmpoint.

After the battery hasbeen sat fora
periodof time, it canbe turnedon
again.The built-inchargercan be
turnedonto chargethebattery.

4
Input neutral
and live cables
are reversed

1. Input neutral and live cables
are reversed.
2. Input groundcable isnot
connected.
3. Output groundcable isnot
connected.

1. Reverse theneutral and the live
cables.
2. Checkthegroundcable
connection.

8 Battery over
voltage UPS detects highbattery voltage

Checkthat the battery quantity
setting isconsistentwith theactual
battery quantity.

9 Charger failure Abnormalcharger hardware Contact the supplier.

10
Over
temperature
alarm

1. Fan fault
2. Air duct ofUPS rear panel is
blocked.
3. Overload
4. NTCsensorabnormal or
connectionabnormal
5. Power componentIGBT is
damaged.

1. Checkthe rectifier fan.
2. Removeblockageson the rear
panelof theUPS.
3. Checkthe load.
4. If the above treatments donot
work, contact the supplier.

12 Fan fault 1. Fanwiring is loose.
2. Fanhardwareabnormal Checkthe fan andconnection

13 ACfuseopen Fuseblown Contact the supplier.
14 EEPROM fault EEPROM chipdamages. Contact the supplier.
21 Overload The loadsexceedthe rated

power. Checkthe load.

22
3 times
consecutive
overloadlocks

3times consecutiveoverload
locks Shut downandrestart UPS.

23 EPOaction Press EPObutton.
1. Release EPO button.
2. Checkthe wiringharnessonEPO
button.

24 Maintenance
switch action

Themaintenanceswitch is
pressed. Releasemaintenance switch.

www.lbspower.com
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4.2Faultcodeandsolution

When the "FAULT"is longbright, and" " symbolon theUPS LCDflashes, theUPS is in fault
state. UPS automatically switches to the error status page(refer to3.5) to observe the fault
codeandmakeappropriate processingaccording to the following table.
Fault
code Indication Possible reasons Treatmentmeasures

1 Busboostingsoft-
starting fail

1. ACabnormal
2. Abnormalsoft-starting
circuit of bus

Checkthe mains, if all normal,
please contact the supplier.

2 Busover voltage 1. ACabnormal
2. Software processingerror
3. Buscapacitor failure

Checkthe mains, if all normal,
please contact the supplier.

3 Busunder voltage 1. City electricity is too low.
2. Software processingerrors
3. Bus capacitor failure

1. Please check the rectifier fan.
2. Clean theobstacleson theair
duct ofthe rear panel of theUPS.
3. Checkthe loads.
4. If all of abovedonotwork, please
contact the supplier.

7 Over temperature 1. Fanfailure
2. Theair ducton the rear
panel of the UPS isblocked;
3. Overload
4. NTCsensorabnormality or
abnormalwiring
5. Power componentIGBT is
damaged.

1. Please check the rectifier fan;
2. Clean theobstacleson theair
duct ofthe rear panel of theUPS;
3. Checkthe loads;
4. If all of abovedonotwork, please
contact the supplier.

8 Battery relay
short circuit

Relay RL1/RL3hardware
damaged

Please contact the supplier

9 Bus relay soft-
starting fail

1. City electricity abnormal
2. Bussoft-staringcircuit
abnormal

Please checkthe city electricity
power, if noabnormal, please
contact the supplier.

17 Inv soft-starting
fail

1. Somehardwareof the
inverter isdamaged;
2. Thecontrolpanel fails.

Please contact the supplier.

18 Invoutput over
voltage

1. Somehardwareof the
inverter isdamaged;
2. Thecontrolpanel fail.

Please contact the supplier.

19 Invoutput under
voltage

1. Somehardwareof the
inverter isdamaged;
2. Thecontrolpanel fails.

Please contact the supplier.

20 Inv short circuit 1. Somehardwareof the
inverter isdamaged.
2. Output short circuit

1. Checkif the short circuit existson
the output ofUPS.
2. Checkif the load is short circuit.
3. If noabnormal, please contact
thesupplier.
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26 Negative power
protection(output
with ACinput fail)

1. Bypass reverses to the
inverter.
2. loadabnormal

Checkthe loadsand ifnoabnormal,
please contact the supplier.

33 Inv relay orSCR
opencircuit

Relay RL8 isdamaged. Please contact the supplier.

34 Inv relay orSCR
short circuit

35 Bypass relay or
SCRopencircuit

Relay RL4/RL6isdamaged. Please contact the supplier.

36 Bypass relay or
SCRshort circuit

37 I/Oconnection
reversed

Reversewiringon input and
output.

Please check thewiringharnessof
input andoutput.

39 Chargershort
circuit

1. Outputof charger short
circuit
2. Charger hardwareabnormal

Please contact the supplier.

66 Over load fault 1. Overload toomuch
2. Thevoltage reduction
causes thesystemrated power
todecrease.

1. Checkif the load iswithin the
specified range;
2. Checkif the voltage hasbeen
reduced.

67 Chargingover
voltageor battery
connection
reversed

1. Hardware error
2. Numberofbattery wrong;
3. Wiring wrong.

1. Checkwhether thebattery wiring
orbattery numbermeets the
requirements.
2. If noanyabnormal, please
contact the supplier.

68 Unknown
machinemodel

Software version error 1. Restart the machine;
2. If noanyabnormal, please
contact the supplier.

72 Chargerover
current

1. Hardware error;
2. Battery abnormal.

1. Checkwhether thebattery wiring
orbattery numbermeets the
requirements;
2. If noanyabnormal, please
contact the supplier.

73 Nobootstrap Software version error 1. Restart the machine;
2. If noanyabnormal, please
contact the supplier.

81 Unknownbattery Numberofbattery wrong
QTYsetting

1. Checkwhether thebattery
numbermeets the requirement;
2. Checkif the configurationof the
battery jumper cap is thesameas
the software setting.

82 Battery QTY
settingmatching
error

Numberof battery setting
wrongandcannotbematched
with software setting.

www.lbspower.com
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4.3Commonfaultsandtrouble shooting

Number Problemorerrors description Reason Solution
1 Connectto city electricity,

andno display onLCDdisplay
panel

No inputpower Checkif the inputwiring
harnessofUPS is inwell
connection.

Input voltageunder
voltageor overload

Usevoltagemeter to checkthe
input voltage if innormalor
meets the requirement.

2 City electricity in normal, no
ACinput indication, UPS is
still working in batterymode

UPSpower switch is
still off

PressUPS city electricity
powerbuttonon

Thewiringharness is
loosenor inpoor
connection.

Checkthe inputwiring harness
whether innormal.

3 UPS notdisplay error,butno
output voltage

Thewiringharness is
loosenor inpoor
connection

Makesure thewiringharness
inwell connection.

4 Press button, UPSdoes
not start

Pressbutton too
shortly

Press over 5seconds,hear
"Di" sound

Overload Removeall loadsand restart
themachine.

5 With city electricity,but no
city electricity indication

Mains voltageor
frequencyover UPS
input range

Useamulti-meter tocheck
whether the input voltage and
the input frequencymeets the
requirements.

6 Thebattery dischargetime is
lower than the standardtime

Thepowerof batteries
hasbeenused.

Changenewbattery

Thebatteries were not
becharged fully.

Chargethebatteries more
than8hoursundernormal city
electricity, thenretest it.

7 Abnormalsoundorsmell
comeout fromthe insideof
UPS

Inner ofUPS maybe
damaged

Please immediately turnoff
theUPS, cut off the power
input andcontact the
customerservice center for
technical support.

8 Battery modedisplayyellow
light, longbuzzersounds,
battery capacity is
insufficient, ready to shut
down

Thepowerof battery
is low,UPS is ready to
shutdown,and the
loadswill be cutoff.

1. Save thedataon the loads
immediately andcomplete
shutdown the important loads
toavoid data lossordamage.
2. Immediately connect the
UPS input terminal to the
standbyACpower supply.
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5. Controlandcommunication

UPS includes several communicationports: RS232,EPO,SNMPcard,USB, anddry contact card.
NOTICE:Onlyone of SNMP card, and dry contact card can be usedat the sametime. Only
oneofRS232andUSB isavailable at the sametime.

5.1SNMPCard

SNMP card is used tomonitor the UPS via TCP/IPprotocol, userscan check theUPS status and
dataonline. Please refer to theusermanual ofSNMP card togetmoredetailed information.

5.2DryContact

Thereare two typesof dry contact for option: DB9,phoenixterminal.
Maximumoutput current for dry contact is1A.The functionofdry contact is listedasbelow:

DB9port phoenixterminal

Function DB9 PhoenixDescription
UPS fault 1 9 Open fromcommonconnection: UPS isabnormal.

Closed:UPS isnormal.
General 2 7 Open fromcommonconnection: UPS iswarning

Closed:UPS isnormal.
GND 3 2 Internal GND,usedto connect external power supply 12-24Vdc
Remoted
shutdown

4 4 Inputport. Usedwith external power supply.If connected to
power supply,UPS transfer tobypass.UPSshutdown if bypassis
abnormal.

Common
connection

5 1 Commonconnection ofoutput signal.Connected topower
supply for input signal.

Bypassmode 6 8 Closed tocommonconnection: UPS isworking inbypassmode.
Open:UPS isnotworking inbypassmode.

Battery low 7 6 Openfromcommonconnection: battery lowalarm
Closed: battery capacity isnormal ornot inbatterymode

Normal
mode

8 5 Closed fromcommonconnection: UPS isworking innormal
mode.

Utility failure 9 3 Open formcommonconnection: utility input fails.

www.lbspower.com
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5.3EPO

Theremote EPO is locatedonthe rear panel ofUPS. Its normal closed,if its open, itwill active
EPO function, theUPS will shutdownoutput.

www.lbspower.com
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6. BatteryMaintenance&Repair

(1) Thisseries ofUPS only needsvery little maintenance. Thebatteries of the standard
machineare seal type andnoneed tomaintain frequently. But alsokeepchargingtoget the
expectedbattery life. UPS keepschargingwhen it is connecting toAC,nomatter on/off.And if
alsohave functionofover chargingandoverloadprotection.

(2) If youdonotuseUPS for a long time, youshouldchargethe UPS every 4-6months.In the
area ofhigh temperature, battery shouldbecharginganddischargingevery twomonths, the
chargingtimeshouldnotbe less than 12hours.

(3) Innormal circumstances, service life of thebattery is3-5years, if thebattery is foundtobe
inpoor condition, it mustbe replaced inadvance. When replacing thebattery, itmustbedone
byaprofessional.

(4) When replacingthebattery, follow the principle of quantity andmodelconsistent.

(5) Thebattery shouldnotbe replaced individually andwhen it replaced asawhole shouldbe
accordingto the battery suppliers instructions.

(6) In normal circumstances(under the conditionofUPS with little backuppower), the
battery shouldbechargedanddischargedevery 4-6months.Keepdischargingbefore UPS shut
downthen keepcharging.Thestandardmachine chargingtime shouldnotbe less than 12
hours.

Productaresubject tochangewithout notice.

www.lbspower.com
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